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Upcoming COLORAMA Events
A free, informational event featuring Lyn Gullepte, Colorado CARE Spokesperson. Colorado CARE Amendment How MIght it Impact Alternative Health Care in Colorado?
September 11, 7pm, Solstice Center,302 Pearl Street, Boulder, CO 80302

Series of Webinars on Seasonal Routines Adjusted to Colorado by Sanjay Pisharodi, Watch your Inbox for Details
(or email events@coloradoayurveda.org for more info!)
Colorado Ayurvedic Medicine Association (COLORAMA) General Meeting, Elections, and More! Watch for More
Details

Update: Protecting Our Legal Status in Colorado
On April 24, 2016 the COLORAMA Board became aware that changes in
the Massage Therapy Licensing Bill and the Unlicensed Alternative Health
Care Practitioner Act were being made. Original impetus was the use of
massage as a cover for sexual trafficking. It had already passed the
House and was in the Senate Judicial Committee. Several amendments
had been added.
We launched info to our community on April 26, and you probably got that email with a link to a petition to the members of
the Judicial Committee.
The bill went through various amendments and un-amendments. One of the legislators who introduced the original bill has
communicated that changes meant to remove exceptions were intended to be made into rules by the Department of
Regulatory Agencies, rather than encoded in the law, not totally dropped. However, due to protests, they were returned to
the law, for the most part.
After review by the Board and Advisors of COLORAMA, the final version seems to maintain the equilibrium of the previous
legislation - Ayurveda Practitioners practicing under the Unlicensed Alternative Health Care Practitioner Act can practice
Marma therapy, however abhyanga requires a massage license. (This is not a legal opinion by lawyers or judges.) After
reading the final versions, please let us know YOUR opinion.
Here is the latest version of the Law that passed.
Please support COLORAMA by being a member. COLORAMA intends to be both aware and ready to defend our freedom
to practice Ayurveda legally in Colorado. We can only do that with your support and participation!

Navigating Spiritual Emergence,
a talk by Sarasvati Buhrman, PhD, Ayurvedic Practitioner

The term “spiritual emergence difficulties” refers in transpersonal psychology to categories of psychological, neurological, and
physiological disturbances accompanying either spontaneously-arising spiritual awakenings or
those occurring in conjunction with spiritual practices (such as Yoga), and distinct from ordinary
neuroses or psychoses.
What should be a joyful event presents instead with symptoms which often involve feelings of
unusual movements of prana, disorientation and dissociation, inability to concentrate on everyday
tasks, digestive disorders, fatigue, anxiety, insomnia, and other symptoms of vata aggravation.
Symptoms can often last many years, and few categories of health care practitioners possess the
knowledge required for successful resolution.
This presentation describes different types of spiritual emergence difficulties and their causes as
described by various of the classical Yogas, present case studies of successful and rapid recovery,
and equip Yoga therapists and Ayurvedic practitioners to offer appropriate, safe, and effective
interventions.
This talk was given July 26, 2016, Solstice Center, Boulder, CO.
Recording Now Available to COLORAMA Members on the Members' Library Page. You will need to log in as a current member to access
this recording
(Remember- if you need help accessing the website or logging in, please contact webadmin@ColoradoAyurveda.org)
Join Here, if you haven't yet become a member.

UPDATE Ayurveda on the National Level and You

by Terra Rafael, Communications for COLORAMA
The National Ayurvedic Medicine Association has a comprehensive article, describing their slow and methodical process to
best accredit and certify Ayurvedic education in the USA.
It underscores the reason why it's taking so long for them to put forth a process and also why other groups who think they
can quickly do what NAMA is "taking so long" to do may find themselves wasting their time... for true validity, careful
planning, valid research, and painstaking attention to many details is necessary. The references listed lead credence to
their reasoning and process. They are not inventing this, but following the time tested process used across the country.
You are encouraged to read this article if you are concerned about how Ayurveda will move forward, not only in your life, but
also in your community, your state, and throughout the USA.
COLORAMA will do its best to keep you informed of developments that might impact you as a practitioner or client. We are
looking forward to connecting our Colorado Schools with these organizations. Please support us in that effort by becoming
a member here, if you haven't already.

Okra Vegetable Dish

Soothe Vata and Pitta, Moving into Fall, After a Hot Summer.
This recipe is from local Ayurvedic Cooking Instructor, Anupama
Vaidya.
Enjoy!
Recipe Here

Benefits of COLORAMA Membership
Did you know your membership renews automatically? When you join as a member of
COLORAMA, your credit card will be charged annually on your renewal date helping you avoid lapse in your
membership. Your automatic membership renewal in turn provides evergreen support for your Colorado
Ayurveda Medical Association! Thank you!

Continuing Benefit:
Professional Member Listings and Postings
Professionals are always interested in easy ways to promote their practices. COLORAMA offers Professional Members two
great ways to get more on-line presence. The COLORAMA website continues to grow in world-wide viewership with 500+
unique visitors per week and 1,800+ page views weekly. And the Professional Member Listings and Posted Articles are the
most frequently viewed pages! Both are excellent ways for Professional members to up their visibility. Colorado Schools and
Training Programs may also apply for Listing, to highlight your contribution to the Colorado Ayurvedic Community.
1. Professional Member Listings - This is available to those certified as Ayurvedic Practitioner, Jyotish Astrologer, or Yoga
Teacher/ Therapist. Take advantage of your listing...one practitioner has even used it as her main website! For help with
creating a listing contact our Membership Chair.
For techincal help posting a listing, contact our Web Admin.
2. Articles Posted by Professional Members - Have you written an article on Ayurveda, Jyotish or Yoga ? Don't let it
languish in your hard drive! Share it on the COLORAMA website and share it with the world! This is a benefit of Professional
Members. For help posting, contact our Web Admin.
3. Event Postings - Professional Members can list events on our COLORAMA calendar. This, so far, underutilized page
could get more traffic and publicity for events if more of us used it! For help posting, contact our Web Admin.

JOIN TO ENJOY!

Recorded Seminar on Seasonal Routines for Various Climates Around the World
offered by NAMA

By Dr. Sanjay Pisharodi
Enjoy this recorded talk, about 1 hour in length, which includes slides for
download. NAMA members will have access to it long-term, others only a
short time, so check it out today! NAMA members can also get Continuing
Ed credit for this talk. Log in here to apply for NAMA PACE credit.

COLORAMA is hosting Dr. Pisharodi for a series of webinars upcoming,
so give us your feedback!

The White Powder: Ayurvedic Strategies for Sugar
Addiction
by Alakananda Devi (Alakananda Ma), M.B., B.S. (Lond.)
Addiction to sugar is a significant cause of overweight, obesity, diabetes, dental caries,
candidiasis and adrenal deficiency. In addition, by lowering immunity, white sugar may
contribute to the incidence of cancer and acute and chronic infections.
Although white sugar as an addiction of choice affects all ages from infancy on, individuals born in the 1950s are particularly susceptible,
due to the prevalence of sweetened infant formula at that period.
All types of agni may be involved in sugar cravings, but the nature, consequences and management of sugar addiction differs depending
upon the agni type.

READ MORE

Know Your Board of Directors Practitioner Highlight
Heather Baines,
Interview Courtesy of Kottakal Ayurveda
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